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Wayiba/Wanthiwa/Hello
Welcome to the seventh edition of Mawarnkarra News.
We will be restarting our newsletter bi-monthly from November 2020.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR MHS
CHAIRPERSON, RICHARD ANSEY
Dear Family, Friends, Stakeholders, and Partners,
This has been an extraordinary year for our Community with the COVID-19 health
pandemic. I am proud to share that Mawarnkarra, along with the other Aboriginal Medical
Services in the Pilbara, have responded impressively to this challenge. The Mawarnkarra
team, led by our Chief Executive Officer, Joan, and Senior Medical Officer, Dr Seema,
ensured that our families continued to be provided with health care, and our team of staff
operated within a safe workplace environment. We also received our first corporate
donation this year to assist us with the increased cost to our organisation in preparing
and responding to COVID-19. We express our thanks to Woodside for this important
donation that benefits all of our Community who access Mawarnkarra’s important health
services and programs. We also sincerely thank Wirlu-Murra Yindjibarndi Aboriginal
Corporation for their kind donation of both funds and hand sanitizer to our organisation to
support us in our response to COVID-19.
The Board of Directors are in the process of reviewing and updating our Strategic Plan for
the forward direction of Mawarnkarra and look forward to sharing this with you all in 2021.
We have maintained our five key priority areas of: (1) Strong & Healthy People; (2) Strong
& Healthy Community; (3) Strong & Sustainable Workforce; (4) Strong & Effective
Organisation; and (5) Strong & Effective Network & Linkages.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR MHS CHAIRPERSON, RICHARD ANSEY... CONTINUED
Mawarnkarra remains committed to building and maintaining our relationships with the
Community through our Community Events and look forward to the upcoming NAIDOC
events to celebrate our Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander cultures.
As part of our commitment to creating a safe workplace for our staff, the Board wants to
remind the Community that disrespectful behaviour towards our staff will not be tolerated.
We have had to develop a Policy to respond to disrespectful behaviour which involves
written warnings and bans on access of Mawarnkarra services for set periods of time. We
remind everyone that Mawarnkarra has security camera’s in place and that disrespectful
behaviour on Mawarnkarra premises will be recorded. All incidents are reported to the
Board of Directors. The Board meets bi-monthly and a standard agenda item includes a
review of any incidents that pose risks to the organisation.
The Board of Directors recognises the great work of our staff and as part of our
commitment to providing ongoing Cultural Learning opportunities, supported staff and
their families with the opportunity to participate in an overnight camping trip to Millstream
in August this year. The feedback to the Board has been fantastic. We express our thanks
to the Yindjibarndi Community members and staff that supported this important trip.
The Board has been proud to be part of the development of the Pilbara Aboriginal Health
Alliance this year, through attending bi-monthly meetings with Directors and staff from
the other two Pilbara Aboriginal Medical Services, Wirraka Maya Health Service, and
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service. We recognise the hard work of the PAHA
Committee over the past year and look forward to continuing to being part of this
important alliance.
New dates for the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
(NACCHO) Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) and Annual General Meeting (AGM),
due to the WA Boarder closure will be postponed until March 2021 hopefully in Perth. MHS
have two Board Members that have voting rights and attend these meetings.
The Aboriginal Health Council of WA (AHCWA) will be holding their Constitution Workshop
and Special General Meeting (SGM) on Thursday 26 November and Annual General
Meeting (AGM) on Friday 27th November 2020. MHS is one of the member services for
AHCWA and also a representative for the Pilbara Aboriginal Medical Services alongside
Wirraka Maya Health Service Aboriginal Corporation (WMHSAC) in South Hedland and
Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service (PAMS) in Newman. MHS Board member – Phyllis
Simmons has been part of the AHCWA Board since 2018 and this year, it will be Wirraka
Maya or Puntukurnu’s opportunity to represent the Pilbara region on the AHCWA Board for
the next two years.

UPDATE FROM OUR CEO

JOAN HICKS

It has been an incredible year for the health
sector and Mawarnkarra has worked hard to
continue providing holistic health care and
support to our Community members. We
have continued to focus on our priority areas
of strengthening our organisation to provide
more and improved services to our families.
Mawarnkarra has continued to participate in the bi-monthly Pilbara Aboriginal Health
Planning Forum, and the Chair role has now passed to myself. I recognise the great work
of the former Chair, Robby Chibawe, the Chief Executive Officer of Puntukurnu Aboriginal
Medical Service. Mawarnkarra has continued to strengthen its relationship with the other
two Pilbara Aboriginal Medical Services, Wirraka Maya Health Service, and Puntukurnu, and
has supported the establishment of the Pilbara Aboriginal Health Alliance.
Mawarnkarra has become a National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Provider and will
be providing services to clients with disabilities. The NDIS team includes a Disability
Services Manager, Support Coordinator and Remote Community Connector in this
program and we will be recruiting for another Support Coordinator and Remote
Community Connector. This is an important new service for our Community.
Mawarnkarra is currently undertaking an upgrade to the vehicle fleet which is proudly selffunded by the organisation. You will notice these new vehicles in the community, which
includes our Mawarnkarra brand.
Mawarnkarra NAIDOC Day will be held on Thursday 12th November 2020, on the school
oval. There will be traditional foods, activities for children, stalls, giveaways, cake, coffee
van, ice cream van and the Red Ochre Band. We hope that the community can join us in
celebrating our Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander cultures here in our Community.
The Mawarnkarra AGM will be held on Tuesday 24th November 2020. All members are
welcome to attend and lunch will be provided.

UPDATE FROM OUR CLINIC
Mawarnkarra was fortunate enough to secure a fourth doctor (Dr Siri) from February to
August 2020 which allowed us the opportunity to commence the Karratha clinic in the
Karratha Shopping Centre Hub. We had a Doctor and Registered Nurse providing
services to our Karratha clients from a location in Karratha for the first time in our history.
This has been going really well and is very helpful to our clients in Karratha. Mawarnkarra
has continued to provide the clinic in Karratha with our existing doctors after Dr Siri has
left but have changed the days from Tuesday to Wednesday. The team are currently
doing Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) health checks for our young people that
have traditionally avoided health checks. This allows our team to identify any health
issues early on.
There has been a re-structure in the clinic with the Practice Coordinator position being
made redundant and two new positions being created. This has been a challenge but no
major issues have occurred. The two new positions are Clinic Manager and Medicare
Officer.
The Onslow Outreach final visit will be held in December 2020 after which WA Country
Health Service (WACHS) will take over at the Onslow Hospital. Mawarnkarra has been
providing outreach services to Onslow and in particular, Bindi Bindi Community, for many
years. We have enjoyed the opportunity to reach the Aboriginal Community in Onslow
through our services.
A SBS Documentary called, “Australia’s Health Revolution – Too Deadly for Diabetes
program” is confirmed for November 2020. Filming with be onsite at Mawarnkarra and
two local Community members will participate.
Mawarnkarra has self-funded a Speech & Neuro-Specialist clinic for
Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) patients and had our first
clinic in September 2020. We will continue to identify new services to
provide to our Community that reduces the need to travel to Perth
for health care.

UPDATE FROM OUR PROGRAMS
The Mawarnkarra Programs team consists of Social Emotional Well Being (SEWB),
Tackling Indigenous Smoking (TIS), Environmental Health (EH), Alcohol & Nutrition (A&N),
Be You Pilbara & Kimberley (Be You PK), Safe House, Men’s Program, and Women’s
Program.
All Programs team have commenced planning for 2021 commitments, and the teams will
engage in the school and Community. We also aim to look at planned events for 2021
and give the Community plenty of notice.
The radio program at Ngaarda Media continues every Monday afternoon from 2.00 –
3.00 pm. This gives us the opportunity to let the Community know what is happening at
Mawarnkarra each week and promotes health messages.

TACKLING INDIGENOUS
SMOKING TEAM
OLD RESERVE
The on country event at the Old
Reserve was held by the TIS team. The
event was intended to celebrate how
the community comes together and
supports one another in times of need.
TIS linked this community strength to a
message of support from friends and
family to individuals who are trying to
give up smoking or reduce their
tobacco intake. There was some
storytelling from board members and
MHS staff about their experiences with tobacco and there was a resounding theme
around the importance of representation of adults not smoking and modelling healthier
behaviours around family members, especially children and young people. The program
launched a ‘stop smoking’ song in Ngarluma (By Janelle Mowarin) and new anti-smoking
stickers for cars and homes. TIS was amazed at the number of patrons, as a lot was
happening in the community at the same time, the location and set up looked wonderful
and the team were really happy with the event as a whole.

YARN AND A CUPPA
In July of this year, Roebourne District
Hospital held an event ‘Yarn and a
Cuppa’, this event aimed to get service
provides together in a public space
where service users could engage with
the services casually. The intent of this
event was for other services to host
similar events with different themes
each time, the programs team
decided to host one in October with
the theme of healthy lifestyle. We were
lucky enough to have Population
Health, department of transport,
mission Australia and Yaandina attend
the event.
We held the event out the front of the clinic entrance and had good foot traffic from
community members. Population health brought down their smoothie bike which was a
hit for community and staff.

ONSLOW
OUTREACH
The Program's team are working in
with the Onslow community to
compliment the clinic’s servicing of the
community. Programs are working with
Onslow based services such as Vswans, Wirrapanda foundation, Onslow
School, the Shire of Ashburton and
REFAP to work out ways of delivering
content effectively and sustainably.
We were lucky enough to work in
collaboration with Population Health
from WACHS in the Onslow School on
our last trip. The TIS team and
Population health presented tobacco
and smoking education to students
which then followed with a signmaking project to promote smokefree public spaces, the signs will be
designed by the students at Onslow
School and then produced by the
Shire of Ashburton and displayed in
selected public areas in Onslow.

BE YOU PK
MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
Mawarnkarra celebrated Mental
Health Week by holding an event at
Roebourne Pool, which was
organised by our Be You consultant,
Davina Chapman, on 16 October
2020. Mental Health week aim at
increasing mental wellbeing in WA
communities and local services were
invited to support the initiative. The
community members that attended
were presented about the different
services in the community that they
can access if they needed
assistance or if they needed
someone to have a yarn.

R U OK DAY
Mawarnkarra Health Service was invited by Roebourne Tafe to hold a R U OK day on 10
September 2020. Be You consultant, Davina Chapman, and MHS counsellor, Melbourne
Flox, attended the event with different stakeholders. They provided information session
about the services that are currently being delivered and who to contact if they are in
need of extra help in crisis situation in Roebourne community along with what their job
roles entails. R U OK day is encouraging public discussions, asking community members
if they are okay and knowing how to respond if there not and it also promotes empathy.

MHS TEAM BUILDING DAY
Sarah Ugle and Shari Scafidi organised the team
building event. The event was a scavenger hunt/
amazing race around Roebourne and surrounding
towns. Teams were randomly selected on the day
and they had to photos at various landmarks and
places of importance. The aim was to incorporate
local language clues, special places around
Roebourne and even included them having to find
the original MHS clinic. The event was well received
by all staff and they enjoyed the day thoroughly.

A MESSAGE ABOUT THE PILBARA
ABORIGINAL HEALTH ALLIANCE
JOLLEEN HICKS, INTERIM COORDINATOR
On 23 June 2019, the Boards of our three Pilbara Aboriginal Medical Services, Mawarnkarra
Health Service, Wirraka Maya Health Service, and Puntukurnu Aboriginal Medical Service,
historically met in Port Hedland to discuss the establishment of a regional Aboriginal
health representative body. A decision was later made to call this representative body, the
Pilbara Aboriginal Health Alliance (PAHA). A Committee was formed to advise and
support the establishment, which is ongoing. The Committee, together with the respective
Chief Executive Officers, have been meeting bi-monthly to progress this important alliance.
The respective Boards each committed $20,000 each towards the start up costs of the
alliance, which has allowed for the engagement of Wirraka Maya as the Secretariat, and
the appointment of myself as the Interim Coordinator to assist with the actions arising
from the Committee meetings. PAHA recognises the support of the Pilbara Aboriginal
Health Planning Forum members including, WA Country Health Service, Department of
Health (WA and National), Rural Health West, Aboriginal Health Council of WA, National
Indigenous Australians Agency, and WA Primary Health Alliance.
The objectives of PAHA will be focussed on,
Advocating for the Aboriginal health priorities for the Pilbara
Coordination of Pilbara regional health forums and other meetings
Establishing strategic partnerships to support additional funding for our members
Coordination to do with the existing forum
Provide guidance and support relating to research being undertaken in the Pilbara on
Aboriginal health by universities and other interested parties
Share, review, and report on the collective Aboriginal health data of the members to
better inform decision-making related to Aboriginal health in the Pilbara
`Support and educate non-Aboriginal health service providers on cultural safety and
security
Represent the best interests of our members
PAHA will not be a health service provider itself. PAHA will represent and advocate on
behalf of its members.
Once pilot funding for PAHA has been secured for the first two years of operating, a
recruitment process will be undertaken by the alliance for the first PAHA Manager.
Although not yet established formally, the alliance has already been operating through
the commitment of the member Boards and Chief Executive Officers. If anyone is
interested in providing financial or in-kind support to PAHA, please contact me via
email at jolleen@aboriginalinsights.com.au
I am proud to offer my support to the three Pilbara Aboriginal Medical Services in the
establishment of PAHA.

MAWARNKARRA STAFFING UPDATE
Welcome to New Starters:
• Gerrard Hicks – Casual NDIS Remote Community Connector,
• Elizabeth Mutangiri – Registered Nurse,
• Fiona Miller – NDIS Support Coordinator,
• Shakira Forsyth – Aboriginal Health Practitioner,
• Nashemia McNamara – Aboriginal Health Practitioner,
• Renae Edwards – Casual Safe House Support Worker,
• Michael Wood – Casual Chronic Disease Nurse,
• Krystle Wilson – Part time Clinic Receptionist,
• Kathryn Willeton – Casual Paediatric Nurse.
Farewell to Ian Wally, Gabrielle Wolfe, Kellene Elder and Jenny Jean
As part of our newsletter, we will be sharing staff profiles. Here are a couple of our staff members:

JERAMEY BONNEY

Hello! My name is Jeramey and I have been with Mawarnkarra in the
Tackling Indigenous Smoking team since June 2020. I was born in Perth
and lived here most of my life, my partner and I moved up here in January
of 2020 from Fremantle and I love the area. I had my eye on MHS as soon
as I get to the Pilbara and wanted to get into this organisation, so when
the TIS role came up I applied instantly. My working background has been
in hospitality for over 10 years and I love working in team spaces. My
passion is working alongside people and their lived experience which
heavily influenced me in pursuing and completing a Social Work degree. I
feel very lucky to work in Roebourne and at Mawarkarra and hope to be
here for a while!

DAVINA CHAPMAN

My Name is Davina Chapman, I am an Aboriginal Woman from Queensland and
my Tribe is Wakka-Wakka. I am from a countryside town Just like Roebourne. My
Country is Eidsvold. We like to hunt porcupine, kangaroo, rabbits, goanna, and
witchy grubs. We cook a good curry or stew served with a good damper. We
relate to The Rainbow Serpent in The Burnett River, similar to the Warlu. I have
been taught to Respect the Elders and I have been blessed to have met a few
Nanna’s in Roebourne, they are so kind and so welcoming. Thank you for being so
lovely and allowing me to call you Nanna, what a privilege!
I worked at Woolworths Wickham for 5 years so you probably would have seen
my friendly face down at the shop before joining Roebourne Hospital as an
Aboriginal Liaison Officer. For the 18 months I was there, I had built strong
relationships with a few families around Roebourne which I am forever grateful
for and worked closely with fantastic doctors and nurses.

My Role at Mawarnkarra is Be You Consultant, I am working with 3 Schools - Roeburne District High, Karratha
Senior High, and St Lukes. I am here to Educate the Educators about Mental Health with a huge resource from
Beyond Blue that can be found online. I am also here to support the community of Roebourne and
surroundings if they ever wanted to know more information about Social Emotional wellbeing, or if they just
wanted to have a yarn, and also share information to interested parents, nannas, or family members who
care for children.
I have completed my Certificate 4 in Mental Health this year which is a huge accomplishment for me as I am
passionate about Mental Health.
If You see me out and about and you would like to chat, I am always happy to have a yarn.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020?

CLINIC CLOSURE
-CHRISTMAS
Please note that Mawarnkarra will
be closed for the Christmas period
from 21 December 2020 and reopening on 4 January 2021.
Community members will need to
attend the hospital in Roebourne
or Karratha during this period.
Our next newsletter will be shared
in January 2021.

WE WISH EVERYONE A
SAFE AND HAPPY
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

